
ENTERTA INMENT
A plethora of locally-based entertainers will bring your event to life; aerialist 
performers, choirs, stilt walkers, fire and pyrotechnique displays will delight.



AGENCIES  
272



K I L L E R  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Killer Entertainment won’t stop until clients find exactly what they need. From Solo Acoustic acts to 
Duo’s, Trio’s, Party Bands, DJs and Instrumentalists, Killer Entertainment can source the very best 
Cairns and Port Douglas has to offer. Director Rhys Tolhurst also offers sound production and lighting 
for small to mid-range events and can assist in sourcing local MCs and event-specific entertainment.

info@killerentertainment.com.au killerentertainment.com.au



E L E C T R I C  D R E A M S  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  

From product launches, major presentations, media events, exhibitions, corporate functions and 
events – indoors, outdoors, in town or on location, Electric Dreams Entertainment has a long and 
successful history of providing stunning and attention-grabbing musical entertainment, audio and 
lighting to suit any event – large or small.

The team’s attention to the smallest detail, creative and extensive musical knowledge how and 
expertise together with extensive corporate experience I delivering unforgettable events have 
delivered powerful and memorable experiences for clients including BMW, Harvey Norman, 
Adidas, Commonwealth Bank, Mercedes-Benz, McDonalds, Microsoft and Campari just to name a 
few.

info@electricdreamsentertainment.com.au electricdreamsentertainment.com.au



MUSIC IANS  



TO N Y  G E O R G E  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Tony George and his band bring an incredible amount of action and entertainment to any event 
with their big noise performance and incredible vocal talents. Tony has a wonderful way of 
interacting and connecting with guests, which is sure to get any crowd up on the dance floor. 
Offering solo, through to five piece, Tony is also available as a professional MC to keep your event 
on track and leave delegates with wonderful memories of your event.

tgent@ledanet.com.au tonygeorgeentertainment.com.au



KAWEYOVA

Growing up without the influence of radio or television, Kaweyova started out singing traditional 
Island songs from the Trobriant Islands in Papua New Guinea. This self-taught guitarist and singer 
picked up her skills from watching her cousins singing and dancing. She has worked in Papua New 
Guinea, Dubai, Fiji and is now based in Australia. Kaweyova regularly performs on cruise ships 
onboard the P&O Australia fleet as a guest entertainer. While she’s not sailing the seas, Kaweyova 
can be found in Cairns playing around the local spots such as the Pullman Reef Hotel Casino and 
Salt House solo or as part of a duo through to a full 4-piece cover band to get the party started!

info@kaweyova.com kaweyova.com



DR.  E L E P H A N T  

Dr Elephant is fronted by Damien Wicks who is not only known for his powerful and versatile 
voice but also as a contestant on season 2 of Australia’s Biggest Loser. Dr Elephant is a 3-piece 
rock party band that plays everything from pub gigs to major events.

wicksy72@hotmail.com drelephantband.com



CONNOR REID 

Connor Reid is a singer/songwriter in Tropical North Queensland. Playing a range of acoustic 
covers and original songs to suit your event's atmosphere, Connor’s professional services will add 
the appropriate rhythms to any business event.

connor-reid-music@outlook.com connorreid.com.au



LADY VALIANT

Four-piece powerhouse Lady Valiant formed in Georgia, United States in 2015, draw inspiration 
from the original Delta Blues masters to create a unique blend of blues and rock music. With their 
minimalistic style, Lady Valiant weaves together the soulful essence of old-school blues from the 
Deep South with a modern rock twist, resulting in an original sound that captivates audiences. The 
band's arsenal includes dirty slide guitar and raw and soulful vocals backed by a rock-solid rhythm 
section engine room that establishes their authentic and powerful presence on stage.

info@ladyvaliant.com.au ladyvaliant.com



CAIRNS PREMIER  ENTERTAINMENT

Cairns Premier Entertainment is your top choice for corporate entertainment in Cairns, Palm 
Cove and Port Douglas. Greg Mullens is a professional and experienced Corporate DJ for any 
event or occasion, large or small. They specialise in creating just the right atmosphere for your 
event, tailored to your unique style and vision. 

info@cairnspremierentertainment.com.au cairnspremierentertainment.com.au



R U S S E L L  H A R R I S  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  

Frontman, lead vocalist, trumpet and flugelhorn player, guitarist, songwriter, MC and band 
leader are all active pursuits of versatile entertainer, Russell Harris. You can catch Russell 
fronting one of Australia’s most versatile cover bands, Tectonic, delivering a full-on rock show 
with the Russell Harris Band, or unplugged with an acoustic guitar performing his own 
compositions. He is known in Northern Australia as a vibrant solo entertainer covering almost 
any vocal style.

info@russellharris.com.au russellharris.com.au



MATTYBOI ENTERTAINMENT 

Mattyboi is a solo acoustic artist with a talent for knowing what the crowd wants. Whether it’s a 
laid-back love ballad or foot-stomping rock song, Mattyboi knows how to keep a crowd 
captivated and entertained. With an eclectic list of songs, covering all the best hits from the ‘60s, 
'70s, '80s, ‘90s and modern, Mattyboi’s set list ranges from Cat Stevens to Ed Sheeran and 
everything in between. Using a collection of sounds ranging from acoustic guitar, live looping, 
digital samples, stompbox and vocal harmonies, Mattyboi is a true one-man band with the 
soundscape of a trio.

mattyboi.gigs@gmail.com facebook.com/mattyboi.live



S A N C H E Z  B A N D

One of Cairns' most energetic and highly entertaining cover bands, Sanchez has a playlist as long 
as the road around Australia itself. Led by front-man Johnny Sanchez, these guys will keep your 
audience dancing all night. 

johnnysanchez@bigpond.com facebook.com/johnnysanchezmusic/



H Y L I D A E

Hylidae is a dynamic, young and local Cairns band with an absolute LOVE of music. Hylidae are all 
committed to their craft and and rehearse their band material weekly. As a young emerging local 
talent, their high-energy funk and pop repertoire will bring an exciting point-of-difference to your 
event, get people on the dancefloor, interact with the crowd and have your guests leaving the 
event on a high.

hylidaeband1@gmail.com facebook.com/Hylidae.TheBand/



B I G  N O I S E

Cairns trio Big Noise can be found playing consistently 4 nights a week at leading local venues as 
well as private and corporate events. The well-known covers band has been playing in 
Queensland over the last 15 years and their strength and longevity can be attributed to the fact 
that they keep up with the latest music trends, while maintaining their repertoire of classics – from 
Nickelback to Kenny Rogers - if the crowd wants it, they’ll play it!

bignoiseband.com.au



TANYA MURPHY MUSIC

With an infectious rock and blues sound evocative of Sheryl Crowe and Tracy Chapman, Tanya 
has been performing since the age of 14 as a guitarist, bassist and singer in a number of bands. 
A wide-ranging and adventurous explorer of all musical genres from classic rock to modern pop, 
reggae and everything else in between, her career highlights include playing with Married at First 
Sight star Drewboy at major festivals such as Groovin’ The Moo and the Grass is Greener, and
supporting iconic acts such as Jimmy Barnes and Pete Murray.

tanya.murphy@live.com.au tanyamurphymusic.com



CAIRNS CONCERT  ORCHESTRA

The Cairns Concert Orchestra has been a part of the Cairns music scene for over 50 years. On 
occasion, the Orchestra joins with accomplished wind players and singers to form a full 
orchestra, bringing an extra dimension to their performances.

cairnsconcertorchestra2018@gmail.com cairnsconcertorchestra.org.au



MARILIYA

Marliya is a group of young Indigenous singers, whose music goes straight to the heart. Born out 
of a collaboration between Gondwana Choirs and Felix Riebl, these young women sing with a 
warmth and richness that belies their age.

Marliya has appeared at the Adelaide and Sydney festivals, Dreamtime at the G, and the closing 
ceremony of the Invictus Games. Recent performances of Spinifex Gum include Live the Bowl in 
Melbourne in 2021, BluesFest Byron Bay in 2022 and CIAF Cairns 2023.

louisa.otoole@gondwana.org.au gondwana.org.au/performance_choir/marilya



DJS 



DJ BART & E L E C T R I C D R E A M S E N T E R T A I N M E N T

DJ Bart’s passion, talent and dedication has seen him forge a career from playing music and has
made a valued contribution for club culture in Tropical North Queensland, with residencies at
most major nightclubs and bars in Cairns and Port Douglas. Reading a crowd is a gift of Bart’s,
and with a growing list of club nights, major events and corporate and private events under his
belt, he can please the room no matter the diversity of tastes. DJ Bart & Electric Dreams
Entertainment can cater for any function, big or small.

info@electricdreamsentertainment.com.au
electricdreamsentertainment.com.au

DJ P O S T I E  
Port Douglas Audio Visual is a mobile DJ suitable for corporate events. They provide a large
range of songs ranging from 1960 to the current Top 50. DJ Postie will ensure the atmosphere
at your event is perfect and the music will flow to make it the most memorable night of your
life.

info@pdav.com.au 
pdav.com.au

S P E C T R U M S O U N D S  
Spectrum Sounds specialise in stylish, tasteful corporate entertainment for those who demand 
excellence. They strongly believe that good preparation is a key factor to a successful, fun
event. They also recognise that flexibility is equally important to that success. Each event is
individually targeted to meet your needs for an unforgettable night.

info@spectrum-sounds.com.au 
spectrum-sounds.com.au



L I VE ACTS & 
PYROTECHNICS



A E R I A L  D Y N A M I C S
 
Aerial Dynamics performers add something special to your event. They offer moving 
performances that leave a lasting impression and suit all occasions.

admin@aerialdynamics.net.au aerialdynamics.net.au



B O I G U  I S L A N D  D A N C E R S

Boigu Island is the most northerly inhabited island of Queensland and of Australia, part of 
the Torres Strait Islands.

jmara66@eq.edu.au



CAIRNS COSTUME HIRE & MAKEUP FX

Rachel Bradley is the owner/operator of Cairns Costume Hire and Makeup. Rachel has been 
working as a successful local character entertainer, singer/songwriter and a professional 
makeup artist for the past 25 years.

cairnscostumehire@gmail.com
facebook.com/cairnscostumehiremakeupandentertainment/



D I A N N E  T H E  M E R M A I D

Dianne The Mermaid is a professional mermaid and performer available for events and 
functions. You can even hire a mermaid entertainer for your boat tour, aquarium or hotel!  

hello@diannethemermaid.com diannethemermaid.com



PYR OT EC H NIQUE  – F IRE DANCE THEATRE

Taking the spectacular art of fire dancing to an exceptional level of quality and professionalism. 
This highly polished show combines the elegance and grace of contemporary dance with the 
mesmerising beauty of fire. From spectacular solo fire performances to fire dance troupes 
accompanied by live tribal drummers, whether it’s a corporate event held indoors or outdoors, 
this stylish show will add a special touch to your event and leave your delegates with a night to 
remember.

felysium@hotmail.com pyrotechnique.com.au



DRUM INFINIT Y  

Japanese Taiko Drummers from Tropical North Queensland offer dynamic performances that 
enhance corporate events, promoting cultural understanding and excitement, suitable for large 
or small events.

drummugendai@gmail.com facebook.com/DrumMugendai/



XPLOSIVE  A R T

Xplosive Art is a leader in the pyrotechnics industry and is very passionate about enhancing 
clients ’ events. As their name suggests, Xplosive Art artists in our own right and the night sky is 
their canvas. Xplosive Art fireworks displays can add that sparkle, to your special event or 
product launch, and make it a night to remember.

admin@xplosiveart.com.au xplosiveart.com.au


